
De-Emphasize Carbohydrate

Front-Load your Feeding

Push your Meal Intervals

Ditch the meal-snack-meal-snack cycle and tap into true hunger
signals by answering your hunger with a proper meal. Not a snack. A
MEAL. (Read on for more information on HOW to make your meals!)

Every time you eat, make protein the centrepiece - it's
the most satiating macronutrient, and the body likes

putting protein to work. Aim for 1g of protein per pound
of body weight. (Track once in a while; not always!)

 

Get the majority of your carbohydrate will from high fibre  veggies
and some fruit. Shoot for about 75g-100g total carbohydrate per
day, and see how you feel. (BTW, we ain't keto around here!)

But don't go CRAZY on it, especially if you're
looking to lose fat off your body. Fat is a powerful

appetite satiation tool. Plus it helps foods taste great
and feel satisfying. You need to  your food.

Eat in a funnel shape: big at the top and small at 
the bottom. Break fast with your most FUEL DENSE
meal of the day: emphasize protein and fat. Meals
will "shrink" or lighten up as the day goes on.

See how long you can go each day before breaking fast.
Break fast with a fuel-dense meal and experiment with how
long that one lasts you too. This will teach you to recognize
how some foods satisfy longer, and keep hunger quieter.  

I won't take away your morning latte or your evening
wine. But too much of these good things will stall your
progress. Seek to truly understand how the potential
impact of your favourite liquid treats and choose wisely.

This is the most metabolically important type of
exercise you can do. Try committing to 2 walks 
a day: one in the morning, as early as you can 
(before breakfast, if possible); and one after dinner. 

A quick hit list of new behaviours to help you
achieve an effortless relationship with food. 

Rules

Answer Hunger with a Meal

Prioritize Protein

Get Friendly with Fat

Watch your Beverages

Take Two Walks a Day


